The Advocate
L o u i s i a n a S t a te P a ra le g a l A s s o c ia t io n
Jimmie Murvin and LSPA To Host Traveling
Ethics Roundtables
Have you or a paralegal friend or colleague of
yours ever had an ethical problem, but felt there was
no way to get help to solve it?
To further its mission to provide easy access to continuing education to paralegals around the State of Louisiana, during the next several
months the Louisiana State Paralegal Association will be organizing and
hosting ethics roundtable discussions in several cities in Louisiana.
The purpose of these roundtable discussions is to provide opportunities for working paralegals and paralegal students to come together to
address (in a confidential manner, of course) ethics problems they may
have encountered in the past or are currently having. These roundtable
discussions will be moderated by at least one LSPA representative, but all
participants will have the opportunity to join in the discussion. The sessions will be scheduled to last approximately 1-1/2 to 2 hours. LSPA will
assist in choosing a time and place for each discussion held.
Any paralegal association or community that wishes to help LSPA
organize and host an ethics roundtable discussion may contact Jimmie
Murvin, ACP, LCP, at jmurvin@aol.com or 225-281-3571.
Who Is the LSPA Ethics Guru—Jimmie Murvin, ACP, LCP?
Jimmie W. Murvin, ACP, LCP, is a paralegal in the Baton Rouge, Louisiana
area. She was employed full-time for 26 years with the firm of deGravelles, Palmintier, Holthaus & Frugé, Baton Rouge, Louisiana and is currently employed by
Glusman, Broyles & Glusman, LLC. She has worked in the legal profession since
1973 and has been a paralegal since 1983. She is a Charter Member of the Louisiana State Paralegal Association and of the Baton Rouge Paralegal Association.
She has been a member of the Louisiana State University's Paralegal Studies
Program's adjunct faculty since 1983, where she teaches Civil Litigation, Civil Litigation 2 and Federal Civil Procedure. She was honored with the Louisiana State
Paralegal Association's Outstanding Paralegal award in 1989; the Louisiana State
University Paralegal Studies Program's Outstanding Teacher Award in 1991; and
the National Association of Legal Assistants' President's Award and its Affiliates
Award in 1995. In 1998, she was the first paralegal in the nation to be chosen as
Paralegal of the Year by the Association of Trial Lawyers of America (now American Association for Justice). In 2013 she was honored with the Founders’ Award
by the National Association of Legal Assistants.
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President’s Message
Sandy Pourciaux, ACP
Hello my fellow paralegals and friends. We held our elections in September and as a result, your faithful colleague will be serving another year for
you. Thank you for giving me the opportunity to serve you again.
What a ride it was for the 2013-14 term! I must congratulate all of the
efforts that each board member contributed to the ultimate goal of making
this year one of the best. We created LSPA's Facebook page and a LinkedIn
account. I invite you to check them out. We are hard at work to bring you
continued valuable information and educational opportunities this coming
year. Our spring seminar will be held in Baton Rouge this year so stay tuned
for the date and location and most importantly the subject matter to be presented.
The fall seminar held in Lafayette in September brought paralegals
from all over the state. Our continued subject of the oil and gas industry
brought many new faces to the table. We cannot thank our speakers enough
for giving us an insightful look into geology, the state's database of everything oil and gas related, master servant agreements, and mineral law. Our
round table discussion on ethics led by Ms. Jimmie Murvin was a huge success.
“

Our annual meeting held the following day brought great discussions
on where LSPA is headed in the future. Plans are in the making for having
small ethics roundtable discussions held periodically throughout the state so
keep in touch by email or check out the website at www.la-paralegals.org for
more information.
Our newly chosen Outstanding Paralegal of the Year was Ms. Debbie
Billiot. Debbie was thrilled to be chosen for this well-deserved honor. She
was awarded with a plaque and roses…not one dozen, but two! Her wonderful hubby had brought a beautiful dozen of lavender roses for her as well.
We later enjoyed cake and refreshments to celebrate a wonderful year and
all of her accomplishments as well as those of the members of LSPA. I also
need to give a shout out to our Second Vice President, Renee Grissom, who
planned our seminar and social. Thanks Renee!
As we head into the New Year, let me remind you to renew your
membership or recruit a fellow member to join. LSPA is a vital part of any
paralegal's career. The benefits that LSPA has to offer for growth, setting
your career path, and networking with fellow paralegals is of the utmost benefit to you, so renew today.
Until our next newsletter, catch me on the web, Facebook, LinkedIn
or by email. We look forward to serving you for 2015!

Sandy
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Many Thanks
to our
Newsletter Sponsors!

How Well Do You Know
Santa Claus?
1.
According to the movie
“Santa Claus Is Coming To
Town”, what color was
Santa’s hair when he was
young?
Black
Blond
Brown
Red
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LOUISIANA STATE PARALEGAL ASSOCIATION
ROCHELLE SCHOLARSHIP
Application packets for the Rochelle Scholarship are being sent to all Paralegal Program directors of qualifying colleges and universities throughout the state of Louisiana.
The Rochelle Scholarship was established during the association’s 1989-1990 fiscal
year in honor of Carol Rochelle, a founding member of LSPA. Carol was very dedicated to the paralegal profession and was an advocate of the advancement of paralegal education. While returning from a meeting of the advisory committee prior to
the first annual meeting of LSPA, Carol was killed in an automobile accident just outside of Alexandria. Therefore, when the scholarship fund was established, it was
only appropriate to name it in Carol’s honor.
Qualifications to apply for the Rochelle Scholarship are as follows:

2.



Applicant MUST be currently enrolled in an institutionally accredited paralegal program in Louisiana which offers a curriculum of at least sixty (60)
semester hours.

Santa is known by various
names around the world.
Which of these is not one of
his other names?



Applicant MUST have an overall grade point average of at least a 3.0, and
must be enrolled in a minimum of six hours of paralegal studies.

Father Christmas



Applicant MUST be planning on a future career as a paralegal.



Membership in LSPA is NOT mandatory. There is a $5.00 application fee.



Completed application, fee, and supporting documentation MUST be returned by Friday, February 20, 2015.

The Rochelle Scholarship is a cash award of up to $500.00. Additionally, the recipient receives a free membership to LSPA for one year and free tuition to all LSPA
education workshops and seminars for that same year. The recipient is selected after
all applications have been reviewed and screened and finalists have been interviewed, if necessary. The screening and final selection is made by certain members
of the Board of LSPA, specifically including the members of the Scholarship Committee and the LSPA District Directors. The Rochelle Scholarship will be awarded at the
LSPA Spring Seminar to be held in March, 2015.
For more information or for an application, please contact Heather Wyatt at
hwyatt@psnlaw.com or (337) 436-0522.

Jack Frost
Kris Kringle
Saint Nicholas
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Our LSPA Board At Work For You—By Skype!
August 2014
3.
Which of the following was
a real person who had a
reputation for secret giftgiving?
Father Christmas
Jack Frost
Kris Kringle
Saint Nicholas
Picture taken by Jessie Cormier, LCP, CP
Pictured is Debbie Fontenot, LCP, CP
Participating by Skype is
Karen McGee, ACP
Cindy Haggerty-Horne, Secretary
Sandy Pourciaux, ACP
President
Renee Grissom, 2nd Vice President
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Decision Making 101: How to Make the Right Decision with Confidence
By Vicki Voisin
How do you make a decision? Are you impulsive? Do you agonize and wring your hands? Do
you make every decision complicated? Are you afraid of making decisions at all?
Does making decisions stress you out? Do you procrastinate so our don’t have to make any decisions at all? Recognizing what drives your decision making process can help you make better
decisions as well as control irrationality and impulsiveness.

Where did the name “Santa
Claus” originate?
A Dutch legend

Here are some strategies that will help you make those better decisions:


4.

Understand your emotions: The first step toward making better decisions is to understand
how your feelings and attitudes motivate your behavior. Those feelings are usually deeprooted in your childhood and revolve around how you were raised. They might include attitudes toward money or work or possessions. Identify these attitudes and work at changing
them. You do not want to be the person who buys thins you have no use for, or who changes
jobs on a whim or forms relationships for the wrong reasons.



Think first: If you are an impulsive decision maker, you probably get caught up in the frenzy
and can’t stop yourself. Instead of participating in the frenzy, step back, take a deep
breath, and spend a ew minutes re-evaluating your choices. Even better, sleep on it and
make your decision the next ay when you are thinking rationally.



Is the decision worth the worry? Be honest … is this momentous decision, one that will change
your life, or one that really won’t matter much in the end? Will it really matter if you choose
the pink sweater or the blue one? Insignificant decisions are simply north worth stressing over.
Just make the decision and move on.



Consider the consequences: Think your options through to the end and consider nthe consequences you may suffer if you take the path you’re considering. This will help you eliminate
the choices that would have poor consequences and help you keep your choices in perspective.



Do what’s right:: always choose to make a decision based on what is right and what corresponds with your personal values. Consider what you can and cannot live with. Never base
your decision on what is easy. Doing what is right may be a bumpy path or a while but you
will sleep better and be happy with yourself in the long run. Consider this quote: “My basic
principle is that you don’t make decisions because they are easy; you don’t make them because they are cheap; you don’t make them because they’re popular; you make them because they are right.” - Theodore Hesburgh



Listen to your Intuition and Follow your Instincts: Decisions can’t always be based on statics
and analysis. There are times when your “gut feeling” provides the right choices. If your
options have your stomach tied in knots, know that your intuition sending a strong message.
As Oprah Winfrey says, “Follow your instincts. That’s when true wisdom manifests itself.”

Continued on page 7

An English legend
A French legend
A German legend
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Continued from page 6



Is there pressure? If you are being pressured to make a decision immediately, consider what is driving the pressure. Perhaps you’re dealing
with a salesperson who needs to make quota or by someone driven by
competition , greed or power. If the reason fro the pressure does not
make sense, step away from the pressure and give your decision more
thought.



Decide not to decide. Not making a decision is a decision in itself…. And
often the right decision. I you are trying to make a choice between Option One and Option Two, the right decision may be Option Three: neither One nor Two.





Heads or Tails? When you are faced with options that are really not very
different and either would be a good choice, you can always flip a coin.
The point is not to agonize over a simple decision. This is a waste of
time and keeps you rom taking care of really important life decisions.
Don’t Look Back: Once you have made a decision, don’t look back and
don’t worry about “what might have been”. Your goal should be to do
your best to make the decision work so you get the results you want.

Your Challenge: Think about why you stress out when it comes to decision
making. Work on your attitudes and emotions that play into your decision
making process. Always listen to your instincts and, once a decision is
made, march forward toward your goal.
*******************************************************************************
Vicki Voisin, Inc.
P.O. Box 743
Charlevoix, Michigan 49720
support@paralegalmentor.com
Vickie@paralegalmentor.com
(231) 547-6284
Www.paralegalmentor.com

5.
In the movie “Miracle of
34th Street”, a man is on
trial for claiming to be
Santa Claus. What
convinces the judge to rule
in the man’s favor?
The U.S. Postal Service
delivers mail to him
Mrs. Santa Claus arrives
and identifies him
He was seen flying the
sleigh with his reindeer
He knows if people have
been good or bad
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News from . . . LAFAYETTE PARALEGAL ASSOCIATION
It’s hard to believe that 2014 is almost over. When I look back over the year, I recall some outstanding events hosted by the Lafayette Paralegal Association. Our annual Paralegal Week Social was absolutely awesome! LSPA was very well represented as you can see from these pictures
taken at the social by the LPA photographer, Cheryl Dubois.

LPA continues to offer its
monthly luncheon seminars, usually held on the 4th Thursday of the
month. Following is a list of the luncheon seminars held in the past few
months:

6.
In the poem “Twas the
Night Before Christmas”,
how does Santa get into
the house?

November 20, 2014: Steven M. Jankower, is an attorney in Lafayette He comes through an open
specializing in legal issues faced by families with elderly, disabled and special needs members.
window
His interactive presentation provided information regarding Living Wills vs. Medical Powers of
Attorney; the Affordable Care Act, Wills, and Medicaid issues. For more information regarding
Mr. Jankower, and for some great information on these issues, check out his website at
He comes down the
www.jankower.com.

chimney

October 23, 2014: Brad Burdick, a Certified Electronic Discovery Specialist with Iris Data Services, provided information helpful to paralegals working in law offices and the corporate environment in his presentation entitled “Preservation and Collection of Electronically Stored Information”. For more information check out www.irisds.com.
September 25, 2014: Hallie P. Coreil, an attorney with the law firm of Briney Foret Corry provided interesting information regarding Expropriation, Land Use, and Development, including information regarding specific issues affecting the Lafayette area.
August 21, 2014: Corey Whidden, the Intake Supervisor & CM/ECF Coordinator of the U.S. District Court gave us a heads-up about “The Next Generation of CM/ECF Case Management/ Electronic Case Files in Federal Court. There will be some major changes to the way filings are made
in Federal Court!

Continued on Page 9

He can walk through walls
The front door is unlocked
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Continued from page 8

July 24, 2014: Calvin “Woody” Woodruff, Jr., Legal Counsel and Risk Manager for the Vermilion Parish School Board and a Louisiana Board of Ethics Certified Ethics Trainer, gave a
very informative ethics presentation, proving once again what we have learned from Jimmie
Murvin: ethics presentations can be very interesting!
June 19, 2014: Donald D. Akers, Jr., Assistant DA, Elderly Protective Services Division, 16 th
JDC, Iberia Parish, made us aware of issues affecting the elderly as well as laws and legal
requirements in his presentation entitled “Mandatory Reporting of Elder Abuse, Neglect and
Financial Exploitation”.

7.
Santa has more than 24
hours to deliver presents
worldwide on Christmas
Eve.
True
False

May 22, 2014: Msgr. W. Curtis Mallet JCL, Canon Lawyer and Vicar General for the Diocese
of Lafayette agreed to speak with LPA after taking the LSPA LCP Review Course. Msgr. Mallett is assisted by Peggy Ashley, a Charter LCP, and when Peggy decided to take the Review
Course as a refresher, Msgr. Mallett took a look at the Study Guide. He was so impressed
with the material covered, that he signed up for the course also. All of us attending enjoyed
his input and the information he shared about Canon Law, which resulted in his presentation
entitled “Canon Law and how it Relates to Louisiana Law”.
Our next event will be the annual LPA Christmas Luncheon to be held at the Lafayette City
Club at noon on December 11. For the past several years, LPA has chosen a local charity to
assist at Christmas. This year we will be collecting birthday cards to donate to the Child in
Need of Care unit of Acadiana Legal Services. If you would like more information, or would
like to make a donation, please see the flyer on the homepage of the LPA website.
For more information on past and future LPA luncheon seminars as well as other LPA events,
officers, photos of LPA events, and much more, please check out our website at www.lpala.org.
Happy holidays to all of you from all of us at LPA.
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PARALEGAL CERTIFICATION – the LCP
By Jessie L. Cormier, CP, LCP
Chairperson, LCP Certifying Board

The LCP Certifying Board is pleased to announce that Emma Guidry
has recently passed the Certified Paralegal examination offered by NALA and is
now eligible to use the LCP (Louisiana Certified Paralegal) designation. Ms.
Guidry achieved conditional LCP status in February 2014.
Take the next step in your paralegal career by achieving paralegal certification!
Visit www.la-paralegals.org and click on the LCP Certification tab and
www.nala.org and click on the Certification tab.
If you are planning to sit for the LCP examination, the next application
deadline is February 20, 2015 for testing on April 10 – 11, 2015. A study guide
is available for purchase. For more information, including an order form for the
study guide, visit LSPA’s website at www.la-paralegals.org and click on the Certification tab.
f you are planning to sit for the LCP examination, the next application
deadline and exam dates for Spring 2015 are:
Application deadline:
Exam dates:

February 20, 2015
April 10 & 11, 2015

These dates have been posted on LSPA’s website.

Did You Know?

The Board Members and Chairpersons of the Louisiana State Paralegal Association would like to encourage you to check out our website—http://www.la-paralegals.org/.
There you will find information about LSPA including our Officers and Committees; how to
obtain LCP Certification; News and Events; and how to contact LSPA .
While you are there, please consider joining the Louisiana State Paralegal Association . (Our
application can be found at the end of this newsletter) Did you know that your membership in
the Louisiana State Paralegal Association speaks volumes about you to your employer and others? The opportunities are endless and membership could make you stand out amongst the
crowd.

8.
In the song “Santa Claus is
Coming to Town”, how
many times does Santa
Claus check his list?
Once
Twice
Three Times
Four Times
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Louisiana State Paralegal Association, Inc.

BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP IN LSPA

Promotion of the paralegal profession, paralegal education, and ethical conduct
for paralegals in the State of Louisiana and specifically in cooperation with
local and state bar associations
Networking opportunities with other paralegals throughout the State of Louisiana.
Free subscription to LSPA's quarterly newsletter, The Advocate, which is prepared
especially for Louisiana paralegals, contains information on CLE, organization
activities, professional achievements, local paralegal association activities, and
features regular articles and columns of special interest to paralegals such
as "Ethics Talk," "Computer Talk," and "Paralegal Student News"
Two annual statewide continuing education opportunities which are specific to
paralegal education interests and needs, plus a yearly LCP Review Course
which also serves as CLE and the preparation for paralegals desiring to
take the LCP examination, all of which offer reduced tuition benefits to
LSPA members.
Affiliation with the National Association of Legal Assistants, Inc.
Acknowledging and rewarding paralegal excellence through various awards such
as LSPA's Outstanding Paralegal of the Year Award, the Meritorious Service Award, and Service Achievement Award.
Take advantage of a statewide Job Bank available and accessible to LSPA
members only.
A Lobbying Committee which actively and continuously monitors legislation and jurisprudence that could in any way affect the paralegal profession in Louisiana and which stands ready to lobby for paralegal interests in
our state.
Paralegal Compensation & Utilization Survey
Website which provides LSPA's history, mission statement, membership applications, news, activities, LCP examination schedules, seminar schedules, and
legal links.
Administration of the LCP (Louisiana Certified Paralegal) examination, which
provides an opportunity for Louisiana paralegals to demonstrate their
high level of knowledge of Louisiana law (connected to NALA's CLA examination)
For further information on joining LSPA, please contact LSPA First Vice President, Debbie Billiot at dcb1030@yahoo.com.

9.
In the song “Rudolph the
Red-Nosed Reindeer”,
Santa says “Rudolph with
your nose so bright,
_________________”.
Can you be my sleigh
headlight?
I need you to lead this flight
You should stay out of sight
Wont you guide my sleigh
tonight?
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Many Thanks To Our
Sustaining Members

.
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THE SKYPE HYPE
By Bob Jullens

More and more, business and individuals are relying on the internet to communicate with their clientel, family, and friends. One of the most recognizable programs used today is Skype. Across
the world, businesses and families come together across the internet using voice and video calls,
free of charge. Even our own Louisiana State Paralegal Association executive board uses Skype
to conduct its quarterly board meetings.

10.
Complete this list of

Using Skype is relatively simple, very inexpensive and can be used across most platforms, including Windows PC’s, Mac PC’s, tablets, I-phones and android phones. The program itself is a free
download from skype.com and voice and video calls between Skype users across the globe is
absolutely free. Calls from Skype to a landline are very inexpensive as well, usually pennies per
minute, even internationally. For the price of the computer you already have and a webcam,
you can be up and running. Most laptops and cellphones already have integrated webcams and
for your desktop computer, an inexpensive webcam such as the Logitech C270 can be bought
online for as little as $15.

reindeer that pulls Santa’s As with every program, the more you know, the more you will get out of its use. Here then are
sleigh: Rudolph, Comet,

some trick and tips for using Skype.

Cupid, Dancer, Dasher.

Show your number on Caller ID.

When you call someone using your Skype, you can set their caller ID to show the number you
would like it to show, which can be your home phone, cell phone or work phone. In Skype, simply
click on “Skype” in the menu bar, then go to “My Account”. This will take you to your account setBlitzen, Prancer, and Vixer tings where you can click on Caller ID and insert the number you would like to show as your caller
ID. Note that in order to verify the number, you will need to buy some Skype credit.

Donder, …..

Blitzer, Prancr, and Vixen

Unlimited File Sharing

Blitzer, Prancen, and Vixer Most email applications will limit the size of an attachment you can send. These limitations vary
Blitzer, Prancen, and Vixen

from 10MB to 25MB.
With Skype, you can send unlimited size attachments and an unlimited
amount of files to another Skype user. You can even send the attachment to the whole group.
Screen Sharing
Skype will allow you to share your entire screen or just a window on your pc with the person on
the other side. This comes in very handy when teaching the person on the other side how to navigate applications or collaborating on documents on your computer before sending a final draft.
To share a screen, or only one window Under the “call” tab, simply select “share screen”. To stop
sharing, simply select “stop sharing screen”. Note that at this time, you can only share with one
person at a time.
Connect with Facebook
You can link your Facebook and Skype accounts and follow your Facebook friends right from your
Skype. Simply go to the Contacts tab, click the down arrow and select Facebook. Then, click
“Connect to Facebook” and enter your Facebook username and password. Then, if you want to
import your Facebook contacts directly into Skype, click “contacts” and “Import Contacts” and enter your Facebook credentials again.

Continued on Page `14
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Favorites
Now that you have imported all of your Facebook contacts, you will need to filter the list of
your contacts to make it more manageable. Under contacts - contact list, you can choose
which contacts are shown. You can select various filters, including only showing those contacts
from Skype, Facebook, only those online at the time, or you can create your own contact list.
You can also create favorites in your contact list which will show up at the top of the contacts
list. Simply right click on a contact and select “add to favorites” , or, if you are viewing their
profile, simply click the star atop their profile to add them to your favorites.
Running Multiple Account Simultaneously
Most of us have a separate professional and personal presence on the web. Likewise, it is
likely you will want a personal Skype account and a professional account. However, Skype
won’t let you sign into two accounts at the same time. To circumvent this on your Windows PC,
simply log into one of your Skype accounts, and then open up a command line by typing R
while holding down the Windows key on your keyboard. In the window that opens, type
C:\Program Files\Skype\Phone\Skype.exe /secondary or, if you are running a 64bit Windows operating system, type C:\Program Files (x86)\Skype\Phone\Skype.exe /secondary.
Now you can log into your second account.
These tips are just the tip of the iceberg when it comes to Skype.
One useful website to
learn about the many uses of Skype can be found at blogs.skype.com.

11.
Canada post will deliver
mail to Santa. What is the
address they deliver to?
Santa Claus—1 Pole
Place—Northwest
Territories—Canda
Santa Claus—P.O. Box 1—
North Pole– Canada
Santa Claus - North
Pole—HOH OHO—Canada
Santa Claus—North Pole—
XIM AIS—Canada

There are several ways to contact the Louisiana State Paralegal Association!
www.linkedin.com/LaStateParalegalAssn
lastateparalegalassn@yahoo.com
Www.facebook.com/lastateparalealassn
Www.la-paralegals.org
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Answers to
How Well Do you Know

Paralegals are Always Swamped!

Santa Claus?

Exclusive LSPA T-Shirts!

1. Red

4.

www.la-paralegals.org

Jack Frost

2.
3.

Louisiana State Paralegal Association

ORDER FORM

Kris Kringle

Poly-Cotton T-Shirt

A German legend

Small, Medium, Large and XL -- $15.00
each

The U.S. Postal Service

5.

XXL -- $16.00 each

delivers mail to him
6.

Number of shirts ______ Size_________

He comes down the

Color of T-shirt: Ash grey _____ Natural _______ Sand _______

chimney

9.

7.

False

8.

Twice

Wont you guide my
sleigh tonight

Postage per shirt $_3.00_
Name:
_____________________________________________________________
Address:
_____________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________ Fax: ____________________

10.

Blitzer, Prancer, and
Vixen

11.

Santa Claus—North

Email: _______________________________________________________
Send completed order form with payment (check or money order payable to
LSPA) to:

Pole—HOH OHO,

Jessie Cormier, CP, LCP

Canada

La. State Paralegal Assn.
P. O. Box 51690
Lafayette, LA 70505

Santa Trivia Questions and
Answers can be found at
www.braingle.com

Phone: 337-232-9700
email: jandlcormier@earthlink.net
Refund policy: No refunds are permitted.

Louisiana State Paralegal Association, Inc.
An Affiliate of the National Association of Legal Assistants, Inc.
2014—2015 Application for Membership
Visit LSPA’s website at www.la-paralegals.org

Applying for: See explanation of Membership Classification * below. All members are bound by the Code of Ethics of LSPA and by the
NALA Code of Ethics and Professional Responsibility.
O New Membership

O Renewal, Same Classification

O Renewal, Classification Change

Applying for: (PLEASE INDICATE CLASSIFICATION EVEN IF APPLYING FOR RENEWAL)
O Voting Membership - $50.00

O Associate/Student Membership - $35.00

O Sustaining Membership - $60.00
DUES MUST ACCOMPANY APPLICATION – Make checks payable to Louisiana State Paralegal Association.
Article 5.3 of the By-Laws of the Louisiana State Paralegal Association provides for annual dues to be paid on or before October 1s each
year. Any member in default is to receive a second notice and if payment is not received by December 1 st of the current year, they will be
deleted from the membership roster.
Full Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Name if Different in Prior Membership: _________________________________________________
Residence Address: _________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip/Parish: _______________________________________________________________
Check here if this is a new address O
Email Address (Personal): ______________________________ Home Phone No.: __________________
Employer: __________________________________________
Immediate Supervisor: _________________________________
Office Address: _______________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip/Parish: __________________________________________________________________
Office Phone No.: ___________________________________ Office Fax No.: ___________________
Email Address (Office): __________________________________________________________________
I prefer to receive LSPA mail at my (check one):

O Personal Address

I prefer to receive LSPA email at my (check one): O Personal Email

O Office Address
O Office Email

EDUCATION
High School/City, State: _________________________________________________________________
College/City, State: ____________________________________________________________________
Highest Degree Attained: ________________________________________________________________
Paralegal School/Program: ______________________________________________________________

My area of paralegal work is:
O Administrative

O Bankruptcy

O Collections

O Corporate

O Criminal

O Family

O Litigation

O Probate

O Real Estate

O Tax

O Other (specify:________________________)

Current professional or business organization memberships:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Check the most appropriate description of your employer(s):
O Corporate Law

O Government Agency

O Private Law Office

O Judicial Agency/Court

O Non-Profit Corporate Law Dept.

O Other: _______________________________________________
In my agency/department/firm, there are: # of Attorneys ___________ # of Paralegals _____________
Committee Assignments:
I would be willing to serve on the following committees (check all that apply and indicate your preference by noting your first choice
as #1, second choice as #2, etc.). You will be assigned to one of the committees of your choice:
O Awards # _____

O Continuing Legal Education # _____

O Finance/Budget # _____

O Credentials # _____

O Job Bank # _____

O Historian/Scrapbook # _____

O Lobbying # _____

O LCP7 Review Course # _____

O Membership # _____

O Newsletter # _____

O Program # _____

O Publications # _____

O Scholarship # _____

O Marketing # _____

O Speakers Bureau # _____

O Advertising # _____

O Long Range Planning # _____

O Technology # _____

O Compensation/Utilization Survey # _____

Paralegal Certificate:

O Yes

O No

O Professional Development # _____

Date Attained: ________________________________________

Name of School/Program: _______________________________________________________________
CLA/CP:

O Yes

O No

Date Attained: ______________________________________________

CLAS/ACP:

O Yes

O No

Date Attained: ______________________________________________

Area of Specialty: _____________________________________________________________________
LCP:

O Yes

O No

All members please respond:

Date Attained: _____________________________________________
Are you a practicing paralegal?

O Yes

O No

If yes, how long: ______________________________________________________________________
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Have you ever pled guilty, no contest, and/or have been convicted of a felony (whether or not it has been expunged):
O No

O Yes

If “Yes”, briefly explain: ________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
I hereby attest the information supplied by me is true and correct.
Signed: _______________________________________________

Date: _____________________

LSPA Member Since: ____________________________________
IF YOU ARE A RENEWING MEMBER STOP HERE
NEW MEMBERS ONLY:
Name of the LSPA member who recruited you: ______________________________________________
MEMBERSHIP CLASSIFICATIONS*: If you are applying for a voting membership or requesting a change of classification on the basis
of sections A(3), (4), or (5) of the membership qualifications, please complete the Attorney/Employer Attestation.
A. VOTING MEMBER: Any individual who meets at least one of the following requirements may become a voting member. Please
mark the classification that applies to your education and/or experience:
O 1. Any individual who has graduated from an ABA-approved program of study for legal assistants;
O 2. Any individual who has graduated from a course of study for legal assistants which is institutionally accredited but not ABAapproved, and which requires not less than the equivalent of 60 semester hours of classroom study;
O 3. Any individual who has graduated from a course of study for legal assistants other than those se forth in (1) and (2) above, who
also has at least one year of experience as a legal assistant under the supervision of a licensed attorney who attests such person is
qualified as a legal assistant;
O 4. Any individual who has attained a Bachelors Degree in any field and has at least one year of experience as a legal assistant
under the supervision of a licensed attorney who attests such person is qualified as a legal assistant;
O 5. Any individual who has at least three years of experience as a legal assistant under the supervision of a licensed attorney who
attests such person is qualified as a legal assistant;
O 6. Any individual who has successfully completed the Certified Legal Assistant (CLA) exam administered by the National Association of Legal Assistants;
A VOTING MEMBER shall be entitled to one vote on all matters which require vote of the members of the Association and shall have the
right to make motions and hold office subject to the further requirements set forth under Art. V, 5.1.a of the Bylaws of the Louisiana State
Paralegal Association.
B. ASSOCIATE/STUDENT MEMBER:
O 1. A student in good standing in any approved university, college, junior college or other approved school for pursuing a course of
studies as a paralegal; provided that all such schools and curricula shall be subject to the approval of this Association;
O 2. Any working paralegal who does not meet the qualifications for voting membership.
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C. SUSTAINING MEMBER:
O 1. Any individual, corporation, partnership, organization or other entity interested in supporting this Association, or those members
of bar associations who endorse the paralegal concept or who are involved in the promotion of the paralegal profession.
ASSOCIATE/STUDENT and SUSTAINING MEMBERS shall not be entitled to vote on matters which require vote of the members of the association and shall not have the right to make motions, hold office or serve on the Board of Directors or the Executive Committee.
ATTORNEY/EMPLOYER ATTESTATION
Date:
I hereby attest that ________________________ is recognized as a legal assistant/paralegal and that s/he, under the supervision
and direction of a lawyer, is capable of the following services generally described by the ABA’s Standing Committee on Legal Assistants:
1. Applying knowledge of he law and legal procedure in drafting legal documents and other papers in certain fields of law;
2. Exercising judgment and working independently with respect to assigned tasks; keeping and meeting deadlines;
3. Preparing or interpreting legal documents for review by lawyer;
4. Selecting, compiling and using technical information from such references as digests, encyclopedias or practice manuals;
5. Analyzing procedural problems and recommending solutions in certain fields of the law;
6. Preparing detailed office procedures for efficient handling in specialized field(s) of the law.
I further attest that applicant has been employed by me as a legal assistant/paralegal for __________years/months; that the applicant’s ethical and professional conduct are above reproach; and that he/she is recommended for membership in the Louisiana State
Paralegal Association.
Firm/Employer: _______________________________________________________________________
Name (signature): ______________________________________________________________________
Please return application membership to:
LSPA
LSPA First Vice President/Membership Chair
Post Office Box 51690
Lafayette, LA 70505
Questions? Please contact us via our website at www.la-paralegals.org
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Louisiana State
Paralegal Association
Post Office Box 51690
Lafayette, Louisiana 70505

__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________

We Are On The Web:
http://www.la-paralegals.org

__________________________________
__________________________________

LSPA Membership
CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM
Name _______________________________________________
Preferred Mailing Address
City, State, Zip code
Telephone Number

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________
____________________________________________________

Preferred E-Mail Address

____________________________________________

Please send this completed form to Debbie Fontenot at debbiepfontenot@bellsouth.net

